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Stuart O. Simms, Esquire
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United States v. lvlohamed E/shina\l~1'
Criminal No. ELH-16.0009
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This letter, together with the Sealed Supplement, confirms the pica agreement which has
been reached between the Defendant and the United States Attorney's Office for the District of
Maryland ("this Office"). The terms of the agreement are as follows:
Offenses of Conviction
The Defendant will plead guilty to the Indictment pending against him in which he is
charged with: conspiracy to provide, providing, and attempting to provide material support to a
foreign terrorist organization, in violation of 18 U.S.C. ~ 2339B(a)(I) (Counts I and 2); terrorist
financing, in violation of 18 U.S.C. ~ 2339C(a) (Count 3); and making material false statements
and representations, in violation of 18 U.S.c. ~ 1001 (Count 4). The Defendant admits that he is.
in fact, guilty of these offenses and will so advise the Court.
Elements of the Offenses
The clements of the offenses to which the Defendant has agreed to plead guilty, and which
this Office would prove if the case went to trial, arc as follows:
Count One
(I) the Defendant knowingly and intentionally conspired with others to provide material
support or resources to a foreign terrorist organization, namely. ISIS; and.
(2) the Defendant did so knowing that ISIS is a designated terrorist organization and that
it had engaged. or was engaging. in terrorist activity or terrorism; and.
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(3) one of the jurisdictional requirements
national ofthc United States.

was met, in this case that the Defendant

is a

Count Two
(I) the Defendant knowingly providcd, or attemptcd to provide, material support or
resources to a foreign terrorist organization, namely, ISIS;
(2) the Defendant did so knowing thal ISIS is a designated terrorist organization and that
it had engaged, or was engaging, in terrorist activity or terrorism; and,
(3) one of the jurisdictional requirements was met, in this case that the Defendant is a
national of the United States.
Count Three
(1) the Defendant willfully collected timds, directly or indirectly, with the knowledge that
such funds were to be used, in full or in part, to carry out a terrorist attack; namely, an act
intended to cause death or serious bodily injury to a civilian, and.
(2) one of the jurisdictional requirements was met, in this case that the offense occurred in
whole or in part within the United States and a perpetrator was found outside the United
States, or the offense was directed toward the carrying out of a predicate act committed
within the United States that affected interstate or foreign commerce.
Count Four
(I) the Defendant knowingly and willfully made statements or representations that were
false, fictitious, or fraudulent;
(2) the statements or representations were material; and,
(3) the statements or representations pertained to a matter within the jurisdiction of the
executive branch of the United States government, namely, a terrorism investigation being
conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Penalties
The maximum sentence
pleading guilty are as follows:
imprisonment for each count of
release (pursuant to 18 U.S.c.
imprisonment of eight (8) years,

provided by statute for the offenses to which the Defendant is
(I) as to Counts One, Two and Three, a maximum term of
twenty (20) years, and for each count a life term of supervised
3583U)), and a $250.000 fine; (2) as to Count 4. a term of
a three year term of supervised release. and a $250,000 fine.

In addition. the Defendant must pay $400 as a special assessment pursuant to 18 U.S.c. S
3013. which will be due and should be paid at or before the time of sentencing. This Court may
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also order him to make restitution pursuant to 18 U.S.c. 99 3663, 3663A, and 3664, I If a fine or
restitution is imposed, it shall be payable immediately, unless, pursuant to 18 u,s,c. 9 3572(d),
the Court orders otherwise, The Defendant understands that if he serves a term of imprisonment,
is released on supervised release, and then violates the conditions of his supervised release, his
supervised release could be revoked - even on the last day of the term - and the Defendant could
be returned to custody to serve another period of incarceration and a new tenn of supervised
release, The Defendant understands that the l3ureau of Prisons has sole discretion in designating
the institution at which the Defendant will serve any tenn of imprisonment imposed,
Waiver of Rights
The Defendant understands
rights as outlined below:

that by entering

into this agreement,

he surrenders

certain

(I)
II' the Defendant had persisted in his plea of not guilty, he would have had
the right to a speedy jury trial with the close assistance of competent counsel. That trial could be
conducted by a judge, without a jury, if the Defendant, this Office, and the Court all agreed.
(2)
II' the Defendant elected a jury trial, the jury would be composed of twelve
individuals selected from the community, Counsel and the Defendant would have the opportunity
to challenge prospective jurors who demonstrated bias or who were otherwise unqualified, and
would have the opportunity to strike a certain number of jurors peremptorily,
All twelve jurors
would have to agree unanimously before the Defendant could be found guilty of any count. The
jury would be instructed that the Defendant was presumed to be innocent, and that presumption
could be overcome only by proof beyond a reasonable doubt.
(3)
II' the Defendant went to trial, the government would have the burden of
proving the Defendant guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. The Defendant would have the right to
confront and cross-examine the government's witnesses, The Defendant would not have to present
any defense witnesses or evidence whatsoever. If the Defendant wanted to call witnesses in his
defense, however, he would have the subpoena power of the Court to compel the witnesses to
attend,
(4)
The Defendant would have the right to testify in his own defense if he so
chose, and he would have the right to refuse to testify. If he ~hose not to testify, the Court could
instruct the jury that they could not draw any adverse inference from his decision not to testify.
(5)
If the Defendant were found guilty alier a trial, he would have the right to
appeal the verdict and the Court's pretrial and trial decisions on the admissibility of evidence to
sec if any errors were committed which would require a new trial or dismissal of the charges
against him. l3y pleading guilty, the Defendant knowingly gives up the right to appeal the verdict
I Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. S 3612, if the Court imposes a fine in excess of$2,500
that remains unpaid 15 days
after it is imposed, the Defendant shall be charged interest on that tine, unless the Court modifies the interest payment
in accordance with 18 U.S.C. S 3612(1)(3).
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and the Court's decisions.
(6)
By pleading guilty. the Defendant will be giving up all of these rights,
except thc right, under the limited circumstanccs set forth in the "Waiver of Appeal" paragraph
below, to appcal the sentcnce. By pleading guilty, the Defendant undcrstands that he may have to
answer the Court's qucstions both about the rights he is giving up and about the facts of his case.
Any statements the Defendant makes during such a hearing would not be admissible against him
during a trial except in a criminal proceeding for perjury or false statement.
(7)
If the Court accepts the Defendant's plea of guilty, there will be no further
trial or proceeding of any kind, and the Court will find him guilty.
(8)
By pleading guilty, the Defendant will also be giving up certain valuable
civil rights and may be subject to deportation or othcr loss of immigration status. The Defendant
rccognizes that if hc is not a citizen of the Unitcd States, pleading guilty may have consequcnces
with respect to his immigration status. Under fedcral law, conviction for a broad rangc of crimes
can lead to adverse immigration conscquences, including automatic removal from the United
States. Removal and other immigration consequences are thc subject of a separate procecding,
however, and thc Dcfcndant understands that no one, including his attorney or the Court. can
predict with ccrtainty thc effect of a conviction on immigration status. Defendant nevcrthcless
affirms that hc wants to plead guilty rcgardless of any potcntial immigration consequences.
Advisorv Scntencing Guidelincs Apply
Thc Defcndant understands that thc Court will determine a sentcncing guidelines range for
this casc (hcnceforth the "advisory guidelincs range") pursuant to the Sentencing Reform Act of
1984 at 18 U.s.c. SS 3551-3742 (excepting 18 U.S.c. SS 3553(b)(I) and 3742(e» and 28 U.S.c.
SS 991 through 998. The Defendant further understands that the Court will impose a sentence
pursuant to the Sentencing Reform Act, as cxcised, and must take into account the advisory
guidelines range in cstablishing a reasonable sentcnce.
Factual and Advisorv Guidelincs Stipulation
This Office and thc Defendant understand. agree and stipulatc to the Statement of Facts set
forth in Attachmcnt A hereto which this Office would prove bcyond a rcasonable doubt.
Thc partics stipulate and agrec that the applicablc sentencing guideline for the offenses in
Counts Onc, Two and Three to which the Defendant is pleading guilty is U.S.S.G. ~ 2M5.3, which
provides for a base offensc Icvcl of 26, to which 2 levels are added to account for the offense
involving funds or other support or rcsources that wcre rcceived by thc dcfendant with knowledgc,
intcnt or reason to bclieve they werc to be uscd to commit, or assist in commission of, a violcnt
act. Thc resulting offcnsc Icvel for cach count is 28.
Thc partics disagrcc as to thc application of U.S.S.G. S 3A 1.4 to the calculation of the total
offcnsc levcl for Counts Onc, Two and Three. which rcquircs a twclvc (12) levcl enhanccmcnt to
4
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the total offense level when the offense involved, or was intended to promote, a federal crime of
terrorism. As a result, the total offense level for these counts would be level 40. Section 3A 1.4
also would raise the Defendant's criminal history category to Category VI. The government
believes this enhancement is required. by the very terms of the guideline, and thus, reserves its
right to argue for its application in this case. The Defendant reserves his right to argue against
application of the enhancement.
The parties stipulate and agree that the applicable sentencing guideline for the ofTense in
Count Four to which the Defendant is pleading guilty is U.S.S.G. S 2J 1.2, which provides for a
base offense level of 14. The government believes that a 12 level enhancement is appropriate,
pursuant to either S 3A 104 or S 2J 1.2(b)(C), since the offense relates to terrorism. The Defendant
reserves his right to argue against the 12 level enhancement under either guideline provision. The
parties stipulate and agree, however, that should the Court apply the sentencing enhancement set
forth in S 3AIA. the 12 level enhancement under S 2JI.2(b)(C) does not apply. as set forth in
S 2J 1.2 App. Note 2(13).
The parties stipulate and agree that the total offense level for all four counts may be afTeeted
by the grouping rules as set forth U.S.S.G. S 3DI.I through S 3D1.5.
This Office docs not oppose a reduction in the Defendant's sentence consistent with the
parameters set forth in U.S.S.G. S 3EI.I to account for the Defendant's apparent prompt
recognition and affirmative acceptance of personal responsibility
for his criminal conduct.
Ilowcver, thc parties stipulate and agree that should the Court apply the scntencing enhancement
set forth in U.S.S.G. S 3A lA, thc resulting guidelines sentencc, even with a reduction for
acceptance of responsibility, would exceed the statutory maximum sentence provided for the
offenses to which the Defendant is pleading guilty under Counts One. Two and Three. As a result,
the statutory maximum sentenee of twenty (20) years for each count would become the advisory
guidelines sentence for those counts. pursuant to U.S.S.G. S 5C 1.1.
This Office may oppose any credit for acceptance of responsibility if the Defendant (a)
fails to admit each and every item in the factual stipulation; (b) denies involvement in the offense;
(e) gives conflicting statements about his involvement in the ofTense; (d) is untruthful with the
Court, this Otliee, or the United States Probation Office; (e) obstructs or attempts to obstruct
justice prior to sentencing; (f) engages in any criminal conduct between the date of this agreement
and the date of sentencing; or (g) attempts to withdraw his plea of guilty.
The Defendant understands that there is no agreement as to his criminal history or criminal
history category, and that his eriminal history could alter his ofTense level ifhe is a career offender
or if the instant offense was a part of a pattern of criminal conduct from which he derived a
substantial portion of his income.
The Defendant also understands that application of the
sentencing enhancement pursuant to U.S.S.G. S 3A 104 could also alter his criminal history
category.
This Office and the Defendant agree that with respect to the calculation of the advisory
guidelines range, no other offense characteristics.
sentencing guidelines factors, potential
5
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departures or adjustments
in dispute.

set forth in the United States Sentencing Guidelines will be raised or are

The Defendant reservcs his right to bring to thc Court's attention for consideration in
sentencing the factors contained in 18 U.S.c. S 3553(a), and will notify the Court, the United States
Probation Officer and governmcnt counsel at least ten days in advance of sentencing of the factors
or other issues he intends to raise.

Obligations of the United States Attornev's

Office

At the time of sentencing, this Office will rccommend an appropriatc sentence, taking into
account the advisory guidelines scntcnce and the factors set forth in 18 U.S.C. S 3553(a), such as
the necd to protcct the public from further crimes of the Defendant, provide adcquate detcrrencc
to criminal conduct, and provide ajust punishment that promotes respect for the law and addrcsses
the nature, circumstances and seriousncss of thc offense.
This Office reserves its right to bring to the Court's attention at thc timc of sentencing, and
the Court will be cntitled to consider, all relevant information concerning the Defendant's
background, character and conduct.
Waiver of Appeal
In cxchange for thc concessions made by this Office and the Defendant
agreement, this Office and the Defendant waivc their rights to appcal as follows:

otherwise,

in this plea

(I)
The Defendant knowingly waives all right, pursuant to 28 U.S.c. S 1291 or
to appeal his convietion.

(2)
The Defendant and this Office each reserve their right, pursuant to 18
U.S.c. S 3742 or othcrwise, to appeal whatever sentence is imposed (including the right to appeal
any issucs that relate to the establishment of the advisory guidelines range, the detennination of
the defendant's criminal history, the weighing of the sentencing factors, and the decision whether
to impose, and the calculation of, any term of imprisonment. finc. order of forfeiture, order of
restitution, and tenn or condition of supervised release).
(3)
Nothing in this agreement shall be construed to prevent the Defendant or
this Office from invoking the provisions of Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 35(a), or from
appealing from any decision thereunder, should a sentcncc be imposed that resulted from
arithmetieal, technical, or other clear error.
(4)
The Defendant waives any and all rights under the Freedom of Infonnation
Act relating to the invcstigation and prosecution of the above-captioned matter and agrees not to
file any request for doeuments from this Office or any investigating agency.
6
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Obstruction

or Other Violations of Law

The Defendant agrees that he will not commit any offense in violation of federal, state or
local law between the date of this agreement and his sentencing in this case. In the event that the
Defendant (i) engages in conduct after the date of this agreement which would justify a finding of
obstruction of justice under U.S.S.G. S 3C 1.\, or (ii) fails to accept personal responsibility for his
conduct by failing to acknowledge his guilt to the probation officer who prepares the Presentence
Report, or (iii) commits any offense in violation of federal. state or local law, then this Office will
be relieved of its obligations to the Defendant as reflected in this agreement.
Specifically, this
Office will be free to argue sentencing guidelines factors other than those stipulated in this
agreement, and it will also be free to make sentencing recommendations other than those set out
in this agreement. As with any alleged breach of this agreement, this Office will bear the burden
of convincing the Court of the Defendant's obstructive or unlawful behavior and/or failure to
acknowledge
personal responsibility by a preponderance
of the evidence.
The Defendant
acknowledges that he may not withdraw his guilty plea because this Office is relieved of its
obligations under the agreement pursuant to this paragraph.
Court Not a Party
The Defendant expressly understands that the Court is not a party to this agreement. In the
federal system, the sentence to be imposed is within the sole discretion of the Court. In particular,
the Defendant understands that neither the United States Probation Office nor the Court is bound
by the stipulation set forth above, and that the Court will, with the aid of the Presentence Report,
determine the facts relevant to sentencing. The Defendant understands that the Court cannot rely
exclusively upon the stipulation in ascertaining the factors relevant to the detennination
of
sentence. Rather, in determining the factual basis for the sentence, the Court will consider the
stipulation, together with the results of the presentence investigation, and any other relevant
information.
The Defendant understands that the Court is under no obligation to accept this
Office's recommendations, and the Court has the power to impose a sentence up to and including
the statutory maximum stated above. The Defendant understands that if the Court ascertains
factors different from those contained in the stipulation set forth above, or if the Court should
impose any sentence up to the maximum established by statute, the Defendant cannot, for that
reason alone, withdraw his guilty plea, and will remain bound to fulfill all of his obligations under
this agreement. The Defendant understands that neither the prosecutor, his counsel, nor the Court
can make a binding prediction. promise, or representation as to what guidelines range or sentence
the Defendant will receive. The Defendant agrees that no one has made such a binding prediction
or prOlTI1Se.

Entire Agreement
This letter supersedes any prior understandings,
promises, or conditions between this
Office and the Defendant and, together with the Sealed Supplement, constitutes the complete plea
agreement in this case. The Defendant acknowledges that there are no other agreements, promises,
7
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undertakings or understandings between the Defendant and this Office other than those set forth
in this letter and the Sealed Supplement, and none will be entered into unless in writing and signed
by all parties.
Very truly yours,
Stephen M. Schenning
Acting United States Attorney

By:

~j\J..-_

iil=r

Assistant United States Attorneys

I have read this agreement, including the Sealed Supplement, and carefully reviewed every
part of it with my attorney. I understand it, and I voluntarily agree to it. Specifically, I have
reviewed the Factual and Advisory Guidelines Stipulation with my attorney, and I do not wish to
change any part of it. I am completely satisfied with the representation of my attorney.

vrrf/Jt-fJI
rate
I

Me

Q J\iI\C"d==-=

Mohamed Elshinawy
Defendant

We are Mr. Elshinawy's attorneys.
We have carefully reviewed every part of this
agreement, including the Sealed Supplement with him. He advises us that he understands and
accepts its terms. To our knowledge, his decision to enter into this agreement is an informed and
voluntary one.

Date

~~~-Afit(0tr~,If (lvivt ~
/ Stuart O. Simms, tsquire
Counsel for the Defendant
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ATTACHMENT
A - STIPULATED
STATEMENT
OF FACTS
United States \', Elshina",v, Criminal No, ELH-16-0009
""
The parties agree Ihat if this maileI' had proceeded 10 Iriol, Ihe goverl1l1iJf!.11
\\'ould Ime
proven Ihe./i)/IOll'ingjCictsbeyond a reasonable doubl. The parties also agree Ih(lllh<tJ.,0llolg"
facts do nol encompass allfacls that \\'oliid have been proven had Ihis l1Iallerpro~eede'rNo:tri~
I
,,~-'-'
•
i

j;.~~-

In Octobcr 2004, the Unitcd States Secrctary of State designated al-Qa'id~ in l~q1A6fl,
then known as Jam'at al Tawhid wa'al-Jihad, as a Foreign Tcrrorist Organization (FT.9.1\un~r
Section 219 of the Immigration and Nationality Act and as a Specially Designated d1bbai:,!:errori!;t
under Section I(b) of Executive Order 13224, This designation was subsequently arnendetfby till:
Secretary of Swte in May 2014, and again in September 2015, to add various atiases for fIiC
organization, including, among others, Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant, Islamic State of Iraq
and ai-Sham, Daesh, Islamic State, ISIL and ISIS (which is how the FTO is referenced herein), At
all times material to the charged conspiracy, ISIS remained, and continues to remain, a designated

no.
During the time frame of the Indietmcnt, Mohamed ELSHINA WY, a United States
national of Egyptian desccnt, resided in Maryland, where he conspired with othcrs to knowingly
provide material suppOl1 and resources to ISIS, and provided and attemptcd to provide such support
and resourccs to ISIS, knowing that ISIS was a dcsignated FTO that had cngaged, and was
engaging, in terrorist activity and terrorism. The material support and resources consisted of
personnel (including ELSHINA WY), services (including means and methods of communication),
and financial serviccs.
ELSHINA WY maintained an ongoing relationship with his childhood friend (Individual
# I), who was a sell:described membcr of ISIS residing in ISIS-controlled territories. During
discussions with Individual #1 over social media in September and October 2014, ELSHINA WY
expressed his support for an Islamic caliphate, his belief in the legitimacy of ISIS and the words
expresscd by its self-proclaimed Icadcr, Abu Bakr ai-Baghdadi, his hope that ISIS would be
victorious and its encmies defcated, and his readiness to travel to Syria, through Turkey, to live in
the Islamic State with his religious wife (a woman with whom he resided in Maryland), Individual
# 1 offered to provide monies and other assistance to ELSIIINA WY to facilitate his travel.
On February 17,2015, during a social media discussion with Individual # I, ELSHINA WY
pledged his allegiance to ISIS, described himself as its soldier, committed himself to committing
violent jihad, and asked that Individual #1 convey his message of loyalty to ISIS leadership, On
direction of Individual # 1, ELSHINA WY agreed not to discuss his own plans for a potential
terrorist attack, acknowledging that such an attack would be a crime in the United States. In
subsequent social media discussions with Individual # I during the period from March through
June 2015, ELSH INA WY discussed his preparedness for jihad, his efforts at undel1aking extreme
security measurcs to protect himsclf and his ISIS-related activities while taking the time to deal
with his many targets, and expressed his indebtedncss to Individual # I lor showing him the way
to martyrdom, reiterating his commitment to ISIS and its cause, ELSHINA WY also sought
guidance from Individual # I on how to obtain or make some SOl1of explosive device and a silencer.
During this same period of time, ELSIIINA WY began receiving quantities of cash from a
foreign company based in Wales, United Kingdom, and Dhaka, Bangladesh (the UK Company),
1
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to be used to fund a terrorist attack in the United States. The primary business of this company
(which was made up of a number of related entities) consisted of the provision of IT-related
products and services. The owner of the UK Company (Individual #2) was a national of
Bangladesh, who left his residence in the UK in July 2014 to travel to Syria, through Turkey, to
join ISIS and assist in its development of we aponi zed drone technology. In so doing, he relied on
his close relative who was a Director of the UK Company (Individual #3), and an employee of the
UK Company based in the UK (Individual #4), to utilize financial and business accounts associated
with the UK Company to send monies to ELSHINA WY, and to purchase drone technology and
related components from companies in the United States, Canada, and Europe for subsequent
shipment to Individual #2 and other associntes in Turkey and Syria for the benefit of ISIS. These
transactions began in or about October 2014, and continued throughout the course of the charged
conspiracy. By utilizing the UK Company's name and business aecounts, members of the
conspiracy were able to conceal the true nature of their ISIS-related transactions.
Individual #2
was subsequently killed on December 10,2015, while fighting with ISIS in ISIS-controlled
territory.
ELSIIINA WY ultimately received a total sum of approximately $8,700.00 from members
of the conspiracy during the period from March through June 2015 to be used to conduct a terrorist
attack in the United States. The bulk of the monies were received through transfers from an online
financial account associated with the UK Company, in some instances emanating from Bangladesh
where Individual #3 was located, into ELSHINA WY's online financial account in the name of
ThcCheapivlal1. LLC, a business name he had previously registered in Maryland. One of the money
transfers was received into an online financial account associated with ELSHINA WY's religious
wi fe. The transfer was falsely disguised to appear as purchase of printers rather than a cash transfer.
The last money transfer was sent to ELSHINA WY via wire from a location in Egypt in the name
of another member of the conspiracy.
The initial money transfer to ELSHINA WY from the UK Company in ivlarch 2015 was
first attempted to be sent through a wire transfer service by Individual #4, acting at the direction of
Individual #3. In order to accomplish the transfer without raising suspicion. Individual #4
withdrew funds Irom his personal bank account and the UK Company's bank account, which he
then wired to ELSllINA WY in the United States. On ivlarch 18, 2015, ELSHINA WY attempted
to pick up the wired funds in Maryland. but was unsuccessful, as the funds had been placed on
temporary hold by the wire transfer service upon initial entry into the service's account in thc
United States. ELSHINA WY subscqucntly relayed information to mcmbcrs of the conspiracy that
thcy needed to contact the wire transfer service to straighten things out. Shortly thereafter,
Individual #3 took care of transferring the funds to ELSHINA WY through a transfer from the UK
Company's online financial account to ELSHINA WY's Cheapivlart account.
During the time frame of the charged conspiracy, ELSHINA WYand other mcmbers of the
conspiracy cngaged in various activities to facilitate their cfforts on behalf of ISIS and its cause.
ELSllI!'!A WY uscd various monikers to register busincss and social media accounts, such as
"mojoeusa:' "Mo .10." "Black Eyes," and others, in order to conceal his identity. He then used
those accounts, while in ivlaryland. to communicate with other members of the conspiracy and
facilitate its objectives. In addition to the usc of social media, ELSHINAWY and members of the
conspiracy utilized various othcr forms and methods of communication,
in somc instances
registcring devices and accounts under alias names and/or fake addresses. in order to conceal from
law enforcement their criminal association, the substance of their communications,
and thcir
2
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criminal activitics. ELSHINA WY himself created and/or used various of these forms and methods
to surreptitiously communicate with members of the conspiracy in order to facilitate the transfer of
monies to him from ISIS operatives, to conceal his communications and activities with those
operatives, and to provide those opcratives with the ability to use and access communication
accounts at wi II.
Throughout the course of the charged conspiracy, ELSHINA WY attempted to recruit his
brother. who resides in Saudi Arabia, to join ISIS. In multiple discussions over social media,
ELSHINAWY sought to convince his brother of the religious legitimacy of ISIS. He also told his
brother how he had received a lot of money from ISIS and would be rcceiving more in the future.
ELSHINA WY told his brother about how he had pledged his allegiance to ISIS, how he desired
to live in the Islamic State, how he intendcd to remain in the United States for the time being
because he had certain plans of his own to undertake in connection with his ISIS-related activities,
and how he was taking steps to conceal those activities to avoid law enforcement detection. He
also stated that his projcct and desire was to wage violent jihad and die as a martyr. On multiplc
occasions. ELSHINA WY dirccted his brother to take steps to conceal their communications
regarding ISIS.
Finally. during interviews by agcnts of the Federal Bureau of Investigation in July 2015,
ELSHINA WY attemptcd to continue his efforts at avoiding detcction of the full extent of his
criminal conduct with, and on behalfof. ISIS. Though ELSHINAWY admitted his knowledge that
ISIS was a designatcd foreign tcrrorist organization, hc provided false information regarding the
total amount of monies hc had received from ISIS operatives to conduct a terrorist attack in the
Unitcd Stalcs, and falsely claimed his intent was to defraud ISIS of funds. Throughout his
interviews, ELSHINA WY concealed and mischaractcrizcd the truc naturc and extent of his
association with, and relationship to, ISIS operatives and thc support he had providcd to ISIS. Soon
aner his mcetings with the FBI. ELSHINA WY took steps to block and erase his communications
over sociaimcdia with Individual # I, and exhorted his brothcr to do the same with his own social
mcdia account. ELSHINAWY also directed his brothcr to warn Individual #1 that he
(ELSI IINA WY) had been "'revealcd and uncovered."
SO STII'ULA TED:

o.5

Y\1'
ohamed Elshll1awy
Defendant

s lua

reem, E quire

~~'cQ,d

QL~~

Stuart O. Simms; Esquire
Counsel for Defendant
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